STAAA AGOSA Membership - $225
Galleries who join the St. Augustine Art Association at the
AGOSA level will receive the following benefits:
¨ Gallery listed on the printed map and brochure. Maps
will be distributed to the galleries, and extras will be
available at STAAA.
¨ Gallery and a digital version of the map listed on the
AGOSA page in the STAAA website.
¨ First Friday Art Walk promoted through press
releases, newsletters, social media, online
community calendars, etc.
¨ Promotion of gallery’s unique artist opportunities.

Frequently asked Questions about The STAAA and AGOSA
When do I need to join by to be included in the new printed map and brochure?
To be included in the 2022 printed map and brochure, galleries need to join by Friday,
February 18, 2022.

How will you determine what gets promoted?
Your events and exhibits may be listed on our website’s calendar, and when you join,
you will receive instructions on how to submit those. All exhibits, events, featured
artists, etc. will be promoted via the Art Galleries of St. Augustine social media pages.
We will also send out an e-newsletter to our mailing lists each month with AGOSA
news.
If what your business is wanting to promote is pertinent to the overall STAAA
membership, we might include it in our monthly STAAA newsletter and social posts.
STAAA reserves the right to determine what gets promoted in that regard.
The STAAA will not send a press release out on your business’ behalf or add your
events to community calendars.

What is considered an art gallery?
•
•
•

To qualify for a Gallery Membership, the business must:
Generate 100% of its income from art-related sales and opportunities.
Represent local or regional artists, and offer original artwork for sale.
Be located in St. Augustine or St. Augustine Beach, FL.
Gallery memberships are not transferable to individual artists within your gallery. Individual Artists must purchase
their own STAAA Individual Membership to receive benefits including discounts on show entry fees, ability to enter
member-exclusive exhibits, etc.

What if my business does not meet the art gallery requirements?
If your business does not meet the above qualifications as an art gallery, STAAA has
sponsorships and Art Walk promo options available. If you previously joined AGOSA as
a hospitality member, you would become an Art Walk sponsor. Please contact our
administrator, Jennifer Flynt to discuss. info@staaa.org

What will happen to the AGOSA Board of Directors and who will make the AGOSA
decisions?
The AGOSA organization as it is will dissolve. This means that any assets will be
handed over to the St. Augustine Art Association–a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization as
regulated by the State of Florida. The AGOSA organization is now a part of the STAAA
and will be governed by the STAAA Board of Directors. If and when a membership vote

is held that pertains to AGOSA, one designated Gallery Member Representative may
vote.

What will happen to the AGOSA website and social media pages?
The AGOSA website will be moved to the STAAA website (staaa.org). There will be a
link(s) on the homepage to the AGOSA page(s). The current AGOSA domain will be redirected to the new site.
For the time being, the AGOSA social media pages will remain the same. Both STAAA
and AGOSA have a substantial following and we do not want to lose those.

Will AGOSA be re-branded?
Yes, we will rebrand AGOSA with the STAAA branding. However, branding changes
will not happen right away, and we will keep the Art Galleries of St. Augustine (AGOSA)
terminology where we can, including using the acronym AGOSA when referring to
gallery members.

Is the St. Augustine Art Association a part of the St. Johns Cultural Council?
No. The St. Johns Cultural Council is a government-funded entity that provides support
and grants to local arts organizations and businesses. They provide the STAAA with
grant funding, marketing, and other support so that we can continue to promote the
visual arts in St. Augustine and hold monthly exhibits and additional programming.

I am an individual artist. How should I join?
Individual artists should join the STAAA as an individual (or family).

